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Reduce fall rate of all patients at SKCH to less than 0.99 

patient fall per 1,000 patient days within 6 months.
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SUSTAINABILITY AND SPREAD

To reduce fall rate of all patients at SKCH to less than 0.99 patient fall per 

1,000 patient days within 6 months.

The medical, nursing and rehab team collaborated to established the

following interventions,

1. Established high fall wards for patients with high risk of falling.

2. Fall prevention brochures were printed for distribution to NOK in all

wards.

3. The rehab team created A3 mobility board and abbreviation form to

guide the nursing staff on patient’s mobility status.

4. The medical team conducted postural blood pressure assessment for

new admissions.

5. Fall prevention script and education for patient and Next of kin was

established.

6. Nursing grand fall rounds helped to educate staff on fall prevention

measures in timely manner.

7. Fall champions appointed in the wards helped to strengthen the fall

prevalence efforts by the nurses.

8. Rehab team established fall Prevention Booklet/Guide for patient/NOK.

9. The walk steady award was implemented to recognised ward with zero

fall on that month. The ward with zero falls for consecutive 3months

would receive Walk steady CEO fall free award.

10.Sharing of successful fall prevention measures and fall champions’ effort

in reducing fall rates in In’sync publication.

The QI project interventions were

piloted in Ward 87 and 89 which were

the two identified high fall risk wards.

The team conducted a survey to

measure the effectiveness of the

interventions. The interventions

managed to reduce fall rates in SKCH

which resulted in the interventions

being spread to the rest of the SKCH

wards. Fall champions appointed in the

wards helped to strengthen the fall

prevalence efforts by the nurses

SKCH fall rate was 1.27 per 1000 patient days (Jul 19 - Jun 20) which was

above CH average of 0.9 per 1000 patient days. Being a community hospital,

SKCH team faced challenges in managing patients with cognitive impairment

or post stroke conditions. Hence, the standard fall prevention measures may

not be applicable for these group of patients. The management team has

requested for QI project to be conducted to establish appropriate interventions

to reduce fall rates in SKCH within a year.

Problem Statement

To reduce SKCH fall incidents rate by 
50% within 6 months 

Staff Patient

Environment System

Unfamiliar with patient's profile 

No visual que available in the 
ward as reminder 

Staff unfamiliar with patient's 
condition upon admission 

Fall risk assessment not done accurately

to strengthen clinical team’s team collaborativ e understanding on 
management of  patients with cognitiv e impairment and f all risk 

assessment”

Wear and tear of rubber covering 

Geri chair belt was not fasten 

Patient refused 

Near miss fall in the toilet 

Floor is slippery 

The flooring material is non reflective 
material 

Staff lack of knowledge on patient's gait mobility strength 

Sudden onset giddiness or weakness by 
patient

Knowledge deficit

All manpower engaged in their clinical duties 

Patient left unattended in the toilet

Patient request / staff went to assist another patient 

No other staff available in the ward 

Patient failed to 
remember instructions

Underlying medical issues 

Patient has cognitive impairment

Patient did not comply with fall prevention measures. 

May not be able to comprehend the education 

Language barrier

Lack of understanding of 
their own condition

Poor safety awareness

Patient's behaviour / 
Cognitive impairment

Patient did not use call bell button 

Lack understanding in the consequences of fall

Patient's behaviour - non compliance 

Lack of self aware-ness in their ability to ambulate on their own 

Pants are too long 
and draw string is 

loose

Inappropriate PJ size given to patient 
(pants too long etc).

Inappropriate footwear 

Patient did not comply with advise on 
bringing proper footwear 

Patient is uncooperative

Patient unfamiliar with hospital setup

Cognitive impairment - unable to remember ward settings 

Lack understanding in the consequences of fall

Staff did not reinforce on fall prevention measure to patient. 

Unstable walking assistive devices

Lapse in checking integrity of equipment before rehab 
session. 

Assessment not conducted by PT 
upon admission (no notes avaiable) 

Poor communication between patient and staff 

No footwear to loan to patient 

Patient do not have walking aid with 
them upon amdission 

The implementation of Walk

Steady monthly award and Walk

Steady CEO quarterly Fall free

Award were continued as to

motivate staff to continue driving

patient safety, reducing falls

incidents at SKCH.

Fig 1. SKCH fall champions 
featured in In 'sync 

publication

Fig 2. Fall free award certificates 
displayed at SKCH Ward 85 

SKCH fall rate reduced to 

0.69 per 1000 patient days!


